


Hula 
The flexible powerchair that revolves 
around you

Excellent indoor manoeuvrability
■  The Quickie Hula‘s true mid-wheel drive position 

means it can literally turn on the spot for great  
indoor manoeuvrability.

■  A narrow width of just 63cm (25“) enables easy 
access through doors and confined spaces.

■ A very low seat height provides easy transfers and  
 access under tables. Seat height is adjustable   
 between 45cm - 47cm (17 - 19") via the seat post   
 and seat angle. 

Impressive outdoor performance
■ The advantages of the Quickie Hula's true mid 
     wheel drive can be seen outdoors too, the central 
     drive wheel increases traction and stability, and 
     reduces sliding.

■ The Quickie Hula's unique suspension system   
    means it can climb 5cm (2“) thresholds and tackle  
 slopes of up to 6° - ideal for use in the garden or for  
 short trips out of the home. 

■ Crash tested and approved to ISO 7176-19 to give  
 you peace of mind that you're using a safe chair.



Flexible seating - now and in the future
The Hula uses the same seat as the Quickie Salsa and can be easily adjusted to a 
size to suit you. Choose from a wide range of options to enhance your comfort and 
meet your clinical needs. The Hula can be tailored to meet your requirements now 
and can be easily adapted for the future. 

■  Seat width 41 to 51cm (16 - 20")

■  Seat depth 41 to 51cm (16 - 20")

■  Seat height 41.5 to 51cm (16 - 20")

■  Seat angle 0°, 3°, 9°

■  Backrest angle 0° -12°

Impressive standard specification
■  Tension adjustable backrest

■ Central flip-up footplate

■ Flip back armrests

■ 25cm ( 10") drive wheels 

■ 20cm (8") castors

■ 36Ah batteries

■ Suspension

■ VR2 programmable controller

The powerchair that revolves around you
As well as the impressive standard specification, the Hula is available 
with a variety of extras to enhance your comfort. Select from the range of 
JAY Comfort Seating, or more clinical options, like lateral supports - the 
Hula has it all. 

All options are modular which means they can be easily added or 
removed at a later date, adding to the flexibility that's been designed into 
the Hula.

Tension adjustable 

backrest
Flip back armrests Central flip-up footrest 

Adjustable lateral 

supports: 

for sling or Comfort back

Manual elevating legrests Available with full range of 

JAY Comfort backrests

and cushions



Find out more today!
Visit www.SunriseMedical.co.uk/Hula for more information, to find your local dealer, or to request a demonstration. 

Sunrise Medical Limited
Thorns Road
Brierley Hill
West Midlands
DY5 2LD

Tel: +44 (0) 845 605 66 88
Fax: +44 (0) 845 605 66 89

www.SunriseMedical.co.uk PB
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Get SOCIAL with QUICKIE
Keep up-to-date with the latest news on the Quickie Hula and other Quickie products through our  
Facebook page:

www.facebook.com/QuickieWheelchairs

Hula
The flexible powerchair that 
revolves around you

Technical Data: Seating

Specification
Overall width:   63cm      25“   

Overall length:  (including legrests)  97cm - 105cm    38 - 41“

Chair weight:   82kg      13st

Turning circle:   115cm     45“  

Battery capacity    36 Ah

Range:     18km     11miles

Speed:    3 or 6kph     2 or 4 miles

Obstacle climbing ability:   5cm     2"

Maximum user weight:   136kg     21.5 stone

Max safe slope:   6°      

Ground clearance:    5cm     2"

Transit tested to ISO 7176 Part 19 and passed: Yes

Warranty:   2 years (please refer to owner's manual for terms and conditions)

Seat width:  41, 43, 46, 48, 51cm  (Adjustable from 41 to 51cm)   16, 17, 18, 19, 20”

Seat depth:   41, 43, 46, 48, 51cm  (Adjustable from 41 to 51cm)    16, 17, 18, 19, 20”

Seat angle:  Adj. 0º, 3º, 6º       

Seat height:  45cm / 47cm (with 3° seat angle)     17“ / 19“ (with 3° seat angle) 

Backrest angle:  Adj. -4º, 0º, 4º, 8º,

Backrest height:  Adj. 46, 48 and 51cm (sling) 57cm Comfort backrest   18, 19 and 20" 23“  Comfort backrest 

Backrest width: Adjustable from 41 to 51cm     16 - 20"

Lower leg length: 34cm  - 50cm       13 - 20“

Legrest angle: 90° Fixed centre mount, 80° swing-away, ELR

Armrest height:  Adj. from 22 to 31cm      8.7 to 12"

Armrest depth:  Adj. from 31 to 41cm      12 to 16"


